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•  Why Community-Based Research?	

•   Goals & History of the Colorado 
Community Needs Assessment Project	

•  Community Impact & Future Directions	

Objectives for Session 
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What we do 
Training & Education 
Intentional Collaboration 
Leadership Development 
And… 
Community-
Based Research 
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Research Values 
LCHT is committed to 	

•   Evidence-based research	

•   Honoring history while opening the field to 
innovation	

•   Non-discriminatory, interdisciplinary, 
feminist methodologies	

Participatory Action 
Research 
•   Community-centered research to improve 
capacity to serve survivors of human 
trafficking	

•   Informed, guided and directed by 
partnership between community members 
and LCHT	
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Magazine 
Crews	

Migrant Farm 
Worker Labor	

Prostitution	

Internet crimes 
against children	

Pimp control	

Massage parlors 
(including harboring 
potential minors)	

Craig’s List Denver 
as advertising 
medium	

Domestic 
Servitude	

Investigations in  
Colorado 
Research Question: 
How do we assess community capacity 
to address human trafficking? 
Rev. 10/27/10 
Methodology:	

Community Needs Assessments	
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Community Needs Assessment 
Goals 
Help Communities to	

•   Understand the scope and nature of human 
trafficking in communities	

•   Identify current resources available to serve 
victims and survivors of trafficking.	

•   Inform future public awareness, training, and 
technical assistance activities	

Community Needs Assessment 
CNA Project Activities 
Working with community volunteers:	

•   Generate list of community members who 
should complete the survey	

•   Contact & survey participants	

•   Transfer data to excel	

•   Conduct analyses & develop report	

•   Distribute reports, build networks, conduct 
trainings	
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Community Needs Assessment 
Survey Sections 
1.  Organizational information	

2.  Levels of awareness	

3.  Assessment of community resources, 
capacity and preparedness	

4.  Assessment of presence of trafficking	

5.  Referrals and training needs	

Community Needs Assessment 
Project Timeline 
Round 1: 	

•   97 agencies on list	

•   53 participants surveyed	

Round 2: 	

•   440 agencies on list	

•   180 participants surveyed	
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Community Needs Assessment 
Example: Colorado Springs 
40 Participants Surveyed in Colorado Springs	

•   24 service providers	

•   6 law enforcement personnel	

•   3 government agencies	

•   4 education organization	

•   3 nonprofit advocacy organization	

Have you received training on 
human trafficking? 
no 
yes 
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Could your organization 
directly serve victims of human 
trafficking? 
no 
yes 
How might your organization 
directly serve victims or 
survivors? 
•   Case management 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
65%	

•   Language interpretation 	
 	
 	
 	
61%	

•   Crisis/Emergency Response	
 	
39%	

•  Mental health services	
 	
 	
 	
 	
19%	

•   Shelter 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
13%	

•  Medical 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
  9%	

•   Legal 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
  0%	
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Incubators in 
Colorado Springs 
Poverty	

Immigration	

Location in 
Colorado	

Unemployment	

Political Factors	

Military Presence	

Demand for 
Sex Industry	

Youth 
experiencing 
homelessness	

Lack of 
Resources	

Tourism	

Community Needs Assessment 
With the support of data: 
•  Defined the problem in the community	

•  Articulated needs, including need for 
awareness	

•  Determined gaps & roles needed in the 
community	
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Future Steps: Identify and 
meet future training needs 
•   Types of Human Trafficking	

•   U.S. Citizen Victims of Human Trafficking	

•   International Trends of Human Trafficking 	

•   U.S. Federal and State Anti-Trafficking Policy	

•   Human Trafficking Statistics	

•   Working with or providing services to Victims of 
Human Trafficking	

•   Other	

•   Emergency, Transitional 
and Long-term housing	

•   Legal services	

•   Medical/mental health 
services	

•   Clothing and food	

•   Crisis intervention	

•   Emotional support and 
counseling	

•   Employment assistance	

•   Interpretation/translation	

•   Protection/safety planning	

•   Social service advocacy	

•   Transportation	

•   Literacy education	

•   Long term survivorship                                          
through high education	

Statewide Victim 
Services and Capacity 
Building 
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Future Steps of iterative 
research process: Draw in 
additional communities 
•   Building statewide network	

•   Now launching Boulder assessment	

•   Colorado Springs follow-up	

•   Community-grounded approach to research	
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CONTACT INFORMATION 
A.J. Alejano-Steele, Rhonda Young,  
Amanda Finger 
Laboratory to Combat Human Trafficking 
Has your organization ever served, 
encountered or worked with 
 victims of human trafficking? 
no 
Don’t 
know 
yes 
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Federal Grant Initiatives 
in Colorado 
•   Bureau of  Justice Assistance Grant 
       Colorado Statewide Interagency Task Force 
•   Office for Victims of  Crime Grant 
     Colorado Network to End Human Trafficking 
•   Office of  Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Grant 
     CSEC in five major cities 
•   Office of  Refugee Resettlement 
Outreach and services to post-certified victims 
Colorado Partnerships 
